Contact information
1. Organization's Name:
- Instituto Brasileiro de Política e Direito da Informática - IBDI
(Brazilian Institute of Policy and Cyberlaw, or Brazilian Institute
of IT Law and Legal Policy)

2. Organization's email address:
- ibdi@ibdi.org.br

3. Organization's phone number (include country/city codes):
- (5581) 34270618

4. Organization's address (location and postal address, if
different):
- Rua Bernardino Soares Silva, 70, 402, 52020-080, Recife/PE, Brazil

5. Organization's website (URL) (if available):
- http://www.ibdi.org.br

6. Organization's contact for ALS application (email, phone, address):
- Omar Kaminski, (5541) 32536499, Rua Dep. Mario de Barros, 1700,
409,
80530-280, Curitiba/PR, Brazil

Description
7. Is your organization constituted so that participation by
individual Internet users who are citizens or residents of countries
within the Geographic Region in which your organization is based will
predominate in your organization's operation?
- Yes.

8. Describe your organization's constituents/membership (number,
citizenship/location, defining characteristic - e.g. profession for
professional societies):
- The IBDI is mainly formed by Brazilian citizens but it also has
international participants worldwide interested in the study and the
development of questions regarding Information Technology, Policy and
Law. Actually, the Institute has 9 (nine) directors, each one
invested in a strategic and specific executive function. It is the
Executive Directorate. All of them are lawyers, judges or professors
of Law, with a recognised knowledge in the branch of Information
Technology Law.

9. Explain the eligibility requirements (if any) for your
organization's constituents/membership (if you provide a written
application for admission as a member, you may attach a copy):
- To become a member of the IBDI the candidate must submit an
individual application form with some relevant information required
by the Institute. This document will be evaluated by the Executive
Directorate, which has the powers to decide if the candidate is
acceptable or not.

10. In what language/s does your organization conduct its business?
- Brazilian portuguese and english.

11. Provide support for the statement that your organization is
self-supporting (by answering "yes" you confirm that it will not rely
on ICANN for funding):
- Yes

12. Describe your organization's structure (e.g. governing and
decision-making bodies and processes):
- The structure is simple and efficient. The Board members decide
then act to defend common interests related to information society.

13. Does your organization commit to supporting its individual
constituents'/membership's informed participation in ICANN?
- Yes.

14. Describe how your organization keeps its constituents/membership
informed about, and enables them to participate in, decisions
regarding issues of interest:
- Mostly by the webpage and events all over Brazil, together with
lawyers, engineers and other academic and professional bodies. Since
it's a growing area, IBDI is currently working on a new site,
probably with free software tools like Wiki.

15. Does your organization post on the Internet publicly-accessible,
current information about your organization's goals, structure,
description of constituent group(s)/membership, working mechanisms,
leadership, and contact(s) (if this information currently is
available, provide URLs)?
- Yes. http://www.ibdi.org.br/index.php?secao=quadrosocial (in
portuguese)

16. Provide information on your organization's leadership (leaders'
names, positions, emails):
PRESIDENT:
LUIZ FERNANDO MARTINS CASTRO, attourney-at-law and law
professor,
lf@gamboamcastro.com.br
VICE-PRESIDENT:
AIRES JOSÉ ROVER, law professor, airesjr@ccj.ufsc.br
GENERAL DIRECTOR:
PAULO ROBERTO DE CARVALHO MACIEL, atourney-at-law,
paulomacieladv@hotmail.com

BOARD:
CULTURAL MATTERS: DEMÓCRITO REINALDO FILHO, State Judge,
demo@infojus.com.br

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS: MAURO LEONARDO CUNHA, law
professor, mleo@fib.br
INTERNET MATTERS: OMAR KAMINSKI, attourney-at-law and
professor,
omar@kaminski.adv.br
ACADEMIC MATTERS: EURÍPEDES BRITO CUNHA JÚNIOR,
attourney-at-law and law
professor, britojr@britocunha.com.br
PRESS ISSUES: BRUNO PIRES MALAQUIAS, attourney-at-law,
brunopires1@hotmail.com
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS: RODRIGO GUIMARÃES COLARES,
attourney-at-law and law
professor, rc@martorelli.com.br
ADMINISTRATIVE CONSEIL:
GLADSTONE VALADARES VIEIRA RAMOS REINALDO, State tax
analyst,
gvvrr@hotmail.com
EDÉSIO CORDEIRO PONTES, attourney-at-law,
edesiopontes@ig.com.br
MANOEL CHRISTOVAM DE AMORIM NETO, system analyst,
manoel@facilit.com.br
HUGO CAVALCANTI MELO FILHO, State Judge,
hugomelo@amatra6.com.br
FLÁVIO CLAUDEVAN DE GOUVEIA AMÂNCIO, attourney-at-law,
fgouveia@trf5.gov.br
CONSULTIVE CONSEIL:
ALEXANDRE JEAN DAOUN, attourney-at-law and law professor,
alexandre@daoun.com.br
ALEXANDRE RODRIGUES ATHENIENSE, attourney-at-law and law
professor,
alexandre@atheniense.com.br
AMARO DE MORAES E SILVA NETO, attourney-at-law and law
professor,
amaromoraes@ig.com.br
DANILO DUARTE QUEIROZ, attourney-at-law, danilodq@bnb.gov.br
FÁBIO ANDRÉ SILVA REIS, law professor, fabiorei@hotmail.com
HALLRISON SOUZA DANTAS, attourney-at-law and law professor,
hal@samnet.com.br
JOSÉ CALDAS GÓES JÚNIOR, attourney-at-law and law professor,
goesjr@oabma.org.br
MARCOS ROLIM FONTES, attourney-at-law,
marcos@turczynadvogados.com.br

MÁRIO LOBATO DE PAIVA, attourney-at-law,
malp@interconect.com.br
CLÓVIS LACERDA, TI executive, clovis@inter.net
PEDRO ANTONIO DOURADO DE REZENDE, IT professor,
prezende@unb.br
RENATO OPICE BLUM, attourney-at-law and law
professor,renato@opiceblum.com.br
SUPLENCY:
ANDRÉ DE SOUZA COELHO GONÇALVES DE ANDRADE, law
professor,
andre.andrade@amaisb.com.br
FRANCISCO PORTUGAL, academic researcher,
chicoportugal@hotmail.com
THIAGO TAVARES, law professor, thiagotavares@uol.com.br

Objectives
17. What is your organization's primary goal or mission (please
attach any mission or policy statement for your organization, if in
writing, or provide a URL, if posted):
http://www.ibdi.org.br/index.php?secao=objetivos
One of the primary Institute's goal is the study and elaboration of
policies regarding information technology and Internet. The IBDI has
interest to contribute to the development and advance of domain name
policies, based on the principles of democracy, fair electronic
governance and justice.

18. What ICANN-related issues currently are of interest to your
organization's constituents/membership:
- ALAC membership, RALO, TLDs, ccTLDs, IDN, DNS, IPv6,
intellectual
property, privacy, whois databases, spam, e-democracy.

19. If formed, will your organization commit to assisting the
Regional At-Large Organization (RALO) for the region in which your
organization is based in performing its function?
- Yes.

Omar Kaminski
pp/ Luiz Fernando Martins Castro
IBDI

